
Perfect Skin That’s Always Ready 

TOUCH MINERAL skin perfecting concealer

• Spread color evenly onto the skin with the YOUNIQUE concealer brush for a flawless complexion

About Younique

• A long-lasting and lightweight water-resistant formula
• Suitable for sensitive skin
• Younique TOUCH MINERAL skin perfecting concealer is formulated without
phthalates, sulfates, parabens, talc, formaldehyde, and fragrance
• Younique TOUCH MINERAL skin perfecting concealer is not tested on animals
• Thirteen skin-flattering shades for all skin tones:

• Scarlet—very light with neutral tones
• Organza—light with pink undertones
• Velour—light with yellow undertones
• Taffeta—light/medium with neutral undertones
• Chiffon—medium with pink undertones
• Satin—dark with yellow undertones
• Cashmere—dark neutral undertones
• Velvet—dark with yellow undertones
• Charmeuse—dark with cool undertones
• Chenille—dark with warm undertones
• Cypress—deep with neutral undertones
• Suede—deep with neutral undertones
• Georgette—deep with neutral or cool undertones

• Price: $29USD, $35CAD, $42AUD, $40NZD, £23GBP, $495MXN, €31EUR, $225HKD for a 10 ml tube

Nature + Love + Science. Since its inception in 2012, Younique has been committed to developing beauty products that combine 
innovative science with the best ingredients nature has to offer. Younique, famous for its best-selling MOODSTRUCK 3D FIBER 
LASHES+™ lash enhancer, is the first direct-selling company to pioneer the social media based business model. Founded by a 
brother-sister team—Derek Maxfield and Melanie Huscroft—Younique offers women the opportunity to look and feel great while 
helping advance the brand’s mission to uplift, empower, and validate women around the world.

Application Tips...

Strike a pose—a flawless face that's always camera ready just became easier to achieve. Younique TOUCH MINERAL 
skin perfecting concealer, inspired by the glorified Mulberry Silk, delivers a naturally creamy coverage with a satin finish 
for all-day wear. Formulated with a high concentration of pigments that stay put, this concealer is ideal for face and even 
body use! With optimum color payoff and blendability, say "goodbye" to fine line and welcome a worry-free radiance!

This lightweight full-coverage concealer helps hide everything from scars and burns to tattoos, discoloration, and other 
imperfections. Its exceptional silky texture nourishes and moisturizes the skin with key ingredients like Vegetable Lanolin, 
which consists of shea butter, glyceryl rosinate, and Olea europaea. State-of-the-art microsphere technology provides 
camera-ready silky skin with a natural no-makeup look.
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